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to ~verride this portion and thereby compress the collet 
3,166,834 to f i rdy grip a flange, or the like, about which lthe collet 
CATALYST BED 'REMOmG TOOL may be disposed. Continued turning of this knob ithen 
J-es B- New-, Eanmter, Cam., assignor to the slides the cylinder over the collet so as to present a flat 
United States of America as represented by the Ad&- leading surface of the cylinder against the element from 
*ator of the Aeronautics a d  Byace which the flanged unit is to be removed. ~ d d i t i ~ ~ a l  Ahinisfration 
I Filed Feb. 8,1963, Ser. No. 257,346 turning of the knob then applies a longitudinal force to 1 Cl*. (C1.29-234) the flanged element while firmly gripping the element by (Granted mder Title 33, U.S. C ~ d e  (P952), sec. 266) the colIet, so as to withdraw the element without damage 
10 thereto. 
The invention described herein may be manufactured A preferred embodiment of the invention is illustrated 
and used by ,and for the United States of America for in the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
governmental purposes without the payment of any royal- FIGURE 1 is an exploded view of the elements of 
ties thereon or therefor. the present invention in perspective; 
The present invention relates to a removing tool adapted 15 FIGURE 2 is a se~tional view of the tool of the present 
to firmly grip a flanged element to be removed and to invention in engagement with a catalyst bed for removal 
subsequently apply an axial removal force while main- thereoc 
taining (the aforesaid gripping action. In particular, the FIGURE 3 is a front end view of the collet of the 
presen't invention is adapted to the removal without present invention; 
damage of catalyst bed elements, as may be employed 20 FIGURE 4 is an enlarged, partial, sectional view of 
for example, in power units generating steam by the the collet of the present invention in position to engage 
chemical decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. the flange of a catalyst bed; 
Although ithe present invention may be employed for FIGURE 5 is an enlarged, partial, sectional view the 
the removal of flanged elements from containers in gen- same as FIGURE 4, but with the collet fully engaging 
eral, the following description of ;the invention is refer- 25 the catalyst bed and the bed palitially removed; and 
enced to the removal of a cylindrical liner having a FIGURE 6 is a plan view of the tool of the present 
flanged outer end and normally slip-fitting into a shell, invention in contact with a cabalyst bed before engage- 
or the like. Elements such as these are employed in a ment of the tool therewith, and illustrating the self- 
chemical steam generating system wherein hydrogen per- centering feature of the present invention 
oxide is introduced under pressure to a catalyst bed made 30 Considering now the present invention in some detail, 
up of silver screens. There is proquced in this system and referring first to FIGURE 1 wherein there is shown 
oxygen-rich steam at a very substantial temperature. The the individual elements of this invention, it will be seen 
silver screens or liners require removal and replacement that there is provided a collet 11 having an elongated 
as a result of corrosion and deterioration thereof; how- shank 12 with threads 13 thereon. The leading portion 
ever, the combination of high temperatures and corrosion 35 of this collet 11 is formed as la segmented collar or head 
causes the liner or catalyst bed to seize securely in the 14 of greater diameter than the shank 12 and connected 
chamber formed by the catalyst bed shell. Consequently, thereto by a frustum section having a tapered surface 
the removal of this catalyst bed requires a very strong 16. The interior of the enlarged head or collar of the 
longitudinal or axial force to be applied thereto, together collet is hollow, as best seen in FIGURES 2 and 4, and 
with a very lirm gripping action upon the Pier itself. Re- 40 an inwardly extending lip a7 is formed about the leading 
moval must be accomplished without damage to the sealing edge of the-collet. As illustrated, the gripping portion 
surface necessarily provided ,about the open end of the at the leading edge of the collet may (actually be formed 
catalyst bed shell, and this precludes many types of re- by the provision of a groove 18 about the inner surface 
moval operations. of the head 14 %th a slanted upper surface defining the 
The present invention provides a single, simple tool 45 lip.17: In addition, the collet is longi,tudinalIy slotted, 
which by the' actuation of a single element thereof, first as mn&cated lat 19, to thereby segment the collet head 14. 
secmely grips the unit to be removed, land then exerts This is best illustrated in FIGURE 3, wherein there are 
an' @al force upon this unit while m&taining the Shown four such slots 19 and these slots preferably ex- 
gripping action. A m u m  of components are employed tend into the shank 12 of the collet, which is also hollow 
in the tool of the present invention, and utmost simplicity 60 for a portion of the length thereof from the leading edge 
' is thereby a w e d .  Provision is also made for insuring of the ~0llet.' By this structure, the head of the collet 
the application of a truly &al force upon t&e element will thus be seen to be formed of- a p lu ra l i~  of sipping 
to be removed, so that there is no possibility of jamming fingers, or the Eke, disposed in circumferential arrange- 
ment so as to be lateially or radially movable into and Of the Or of damaging the being removed 65 out of engagemd with some member to be contacted or the element from which it is removed. by the collet. Inpractice, this collet-is preferably formed In brief, the present invention comprises a collet having of steek and may Be resiliently move 
an elongated threaded shank together with a cylindrical the lip 17 radially for gripping an element to be 
member disposed about the shank. An alignment spacer engag&d by the coust. 
the Outer end of the cylinders and a 60 In addition to the foregoing element of the present 
is threaded onto the end of the shank, so that upon turning hvmtion, there is furfier provided a hollot cylinder 21 
of this knob the cylinder is forced'axially of the collet having an inner diameter which is slightly less than fie 
toward the. open end theerof. A tapered surface w o n  
- normal outer diameter of ithe c~Uet head. This cylinder 
the gripping portion of the cdlet provides for the cylinder 21 is formed with a flat leading surface 22 oriented to- 
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ward the front of the collet and preferably- the outer 17 hd;. c'atalyst bed.flang& 43 is maintained by d e  'con- 
diameter of the cylinder is enlargg at th@ leading sugace - tinued compression of the collet by-the cylinder 21, 
to thereby 'proiride a substantial surface area 22, for movement of the knob 26 axially of the collet shank under 
reasons set forth below. The cylinder 21 is adapted to the condition wherein the cylinder cannot move in space, 
be fit over the collet about the shank thereof, as illus- 5 results in movement of the entire collet into the cylinder. 
trated in FIGURE 2, and an additional element of the Under conditions wherein the catalyst bed is very tightly 
present invention in the form of an alignment spacer 23 seized within the catalyst bed shell, it may be necessary to 
oloses the lower end of the cylinder. This alignment apply extra leverage to the knob 26, and this may be ac- 
spacer 23 is centrally apertured to slip-fit over the collet complished by the uEiIization of a suitable wrench or 
shank 12, and is formed with a central boss 24 thereon 10 spokes inserted in the radial openings 28 in this knob. 
of a diameter to fit into the lower end of the cylinder Once the catalyst bed is broken loose from the catalyst 
21, again as illustrated in FIGURE 2. bed shell, it is normally relatively simple to then pull the 
A l i na l  element of the present invention consists Q bed from the shell. There may, however, be providea 
knurled knob or nut 26 ha*g a central threaded aperture any desired degree of forced collet movement relative to ' 
27 adapted to threadably engage the colletshank 12.  his 15 the cylinder merely by provision of a Mcient  number of 
knurledknob or nut 26 may also havea central boss about threads upon the collet shank. Once the catalyst bed is 
the threaded aperture therethrough, for engaging the back removed Erpm the shell, it may be readily separated from 
or lower side of the alignment spacer in order to reduce the removal tool merely by -ding the knob 26 down- 
the area of contact between$heae elements. Radial holes wardly on the collet shank and urging the cylinder 21 
28 are formed in this knurled knob 26. for the purpose of 20 downwaray to thereby release the collet head segments. 
engagement of this element by a wrench or other leverage AS the collet head segments are released to move laterally 
means for forcing rotation of the knob under those condi- ouWard, the engagement of collet head lip 17 and catalyst 
tions wherein hand-turning thereof is not possible. bed flange 43 terminates, so that the catalyst bed may then 
It will be seen that, in assembly, the mernoval tool of fie be slipped from the collet head. 
present invention is comprised of the collet 11 with the 25 With regard to the alignment spacer provided in the 
cylinder 21 disposed about the shank thereof and the knob removal tool of the present invention, it is noted that 
26 threaded upon the shank and bearing against the &@- same provides for the axial ,movement of cylinder and 
ment spacer engaging the lower end of the cylinder. collet. By the engagement of the alignment spacer boss 24 
Threading of the knob 26 upon the collet shank serves to with the inner su~face of the. cylinder 21 and the sliding 
force the-cylinder toward the collet-hkad so that the cylin- 30 WWJement of this a~knments~acer with the collet sluank, 
der rides upon the tapered surface 16 of this head and con- it will be seen that the cylinder can only move axially of 
sequently applies a radially i n m d  force to the segmented _ the collet. Consequently, threaded rotation of the knob 
head. This force then .compresses the segments of the 26 cannot result in jamming of the elements of the tool. 
collet head to thereby move the lip 17 circumferentiauy Furthermore, the tapered confiflation of the lower por- 
inward. As the cylinder passes from the tapered portion 35 tion of the collet head provides for original alignment of 
of the head to the cylindrical portion, m e r  turning of the cylinder and collet, as illustrated in FIGURE 6, so 
the knob 26 then moves the cylinder axially of the collet that the alignment spacer and collet head do then properly 
while maintaining the collet head segments compressed. engage with the alignment spacer boss fitting into the lower 
Application of the removal tool of the present inven- end of the cylinder. 
tion to the removal of a catalyst bed from a catalyst bed 40 In addition to the relatively conventional collet action 
shell is illustrated in FIGURES 2,4, and 5. In FIGURE provided by the present invention for gripping .an element 
2, there is shown a generally cylindrical catalyst bed or by radial compression of hgers, or the like, there is 
liner 41 disposed within a catalyst bed shell 42, best furthemore provided herein that elementi of the to01 
seen in FIGURE 4, the catalyst bed 41 is f~rmed~with an shall continue to m&e beyond this compression position 
outwardly extending flange 43 about the outer end thereof, 45 to thereby exert a longitudinal or axial force upon the 
and this flange is n o m a y  &posed within a recess in the element gripped by the compressed collet. This additional 
outer end of the catalyst bed shell. pT1& this recess longitudinal motion then provides for the exertion of the 
there is disposed a gasket 44, and in the removal of a e  necessary longitudinal force for withdrawing of a flanged 
catalyst bed it is of importance that the bearing &ace of element from a container. The mere gripping of an ele- 
the gasket npon the catalpt bed shell not be damaged, for 50 ment alone does not suffice for its removal without damage 
otherwise the shell itself mu& be discarded and replaced. thereto. The present in~enti0n provides for the.a@~a- 
The initial positioning of the removal tool in relation tion of uniform forces over la maximum gripping area, 
to the catalyst bed is illushted in FIGURE 4, wherein and the application of this force in a longitudinal or axial 
it will be seen that the is originally pressed against direction, SO that f m a ~ i m ~ m  utili~ation of the force is 
the gasket 44 about the outer flanged a d  of the catalyst 55 realized with a millhum possibili@ pf damas to the ele- 
bed. this position, the b l e d  knob 26 is then threaded merit engaged to be removed by the tool of this invention. 
upon the to move the cylinder 21 upwardly, as Although the present invention has been describe4 
shown in FIGURE 2. M~ the knob 26 forces the 
' 
respect to but a singIe preferred embodiment thereof, and 
cylinder 21 to engage the taper4 16 of in connection with a single preferred a~fication of fhe 
the frustum section, and consequently compresses the 60 invention, it is to be understood that no lidations are' 
couet head segments to thereby move the lip 17 inwardly intended by the terms of this but instead, 
behind the catalyst bed bge 4.. continaed turning of reference is made to the appended claim for a precise 
the knob 26 forces the cylinder even ' delineation of the true scope of this invention. I i - -- past the tapered surface of the collet head and over the What is claimed is: 
generay ~ k & i c a l  surface, while yet maintaining the 65 A comprising: 
collet head compressed. The cylinder 21 then reaches the (a) la collet having an elongated threaded shank ex- 
point wherein the leading surface 22 tlreof engag& the i tending axially from a tapered segmented head having 
end of the catalyst lied shell, so that a p n  turning of the an inwardly facing lip about an ope:n end thereof for 
knob 26 there is exerted an axial force upon the collet# fitting over a flanged element to be removed; 
itself to draw same within the cylinder 21. 70 (b) a cylinder disposed about said collet &ank.witb a 
The further turning of the knob 26 b d  withdrawkg of flat.leading surface facing said head and an inner 
the collet into the cylinder 'results in the situation illus- diameter slightly less than the normaPexterior diam- 
trated in FIGURE 5, wherein the collet is shown to be eter of said he&, 
moved downwardly into the cylinder, withdrawing the (c) a nut threaded upon sai& shank and bearing upon 
catalyst bed with' the co1Tet; The engagement oif collet lip 75 said cylinder for moving the cylinder onto said head 
JWYTI : i IT 3 4  
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to compress the segments thereof and grip a flanged a central opening therethrough substantially equal to 
element, further threading of the nut onto the shank the diameter of said shank, whereby said spacer seats 
slipping the cylinder over the compressed head to en- in said cylinder to coaxially align the cylinder and 
gage a unit from which the flanged element is to be shank upon tightening of the nut. 
removed, whereby additional rotation of the nut 8 
exerts an axial force on the collet to draw it into the References Cited by the Examiner 
cylinder and remove a flanged element while gripping UNITED STATES PATENTS 
such element; and 
( d )  an annular lalignment spacer disposed about said 1,535,012 4/25 Zeller ---------------- 29-263 X 
shank between said cylinder and threaded nut, said 10 2,050,005 8/36 Heegeman ----------,--- 29-263 
spacer having a boss thereon of a diameter substan- 
tially equal to the inner diameter of said cylinder and ??JMJJAM FELDMAN, Primary Examiner. 
